Laurel Business Institute Scholarship Opportunity
Available for 2015:

*We recognize excellence and effort!*

Are you excelling in your classes and earning recognition and respect as a student? Are you someone who goes above and beyond to aid and help others? Are you planning your educational future by comparing colleges—including the cost to attend—and you’re ready to take a good look at us? No matter where you are in the process, we may have something for you.

Our JOHN D. MIHM MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP is a half tuition scholarship to Laurel Business Institute. Current high school seniors with a GPA of 3.0 or higher are eligible to apply.

If you have any questions or would like more information about this award, contact us at 724-439-4900 or admission@laurel.edu.

Our financial aid representatives may also be able to direct you to scholarships available through other organizations. Just ask!